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Studies have shown that higher physical activity lev-
els are associated with greater academic achievement 
among students. When our sports teams won medals at 
district and state level competitions, with their photo-
graphs splashed all over the dailies, they had instantly 
become heroes and were looked upon by fellow stu-
dents with pride and envy. My mathematics teacher, 
Mr Sanil, came up to me and said, “These kids who 
have won laurels in sports have become more focused 
in their studies and have performed well in academics 
too.” Coming from a teacher of mathematics , a sub-
ject feared by many students, only goes to show that 
when sports get integrated with education, develop-
ment and positive results take place simultaneously.
Not many of us realise the value of education, main-
ly because we take it for granted. We were blessed 
enough to be born into a good home with good par-
ents and it was taken for granted that we would at-
tend good schools and go on to graduate from good 
colleges. But for those who are less fortunate, educa-
tion remains a distant dream, one that can be achieved 
through sports. Children from poor backgrounds who 
are talented in sports and games are offered a shot 
at school through scholarships and funding, and for 
them, education is the key that opens the door to a 
totally different life from the one they know. They use 
sports as a ladder to climb up the rungs of education. 
Sport helps in furthering the cause of education.
In conclusion, sports, as we all know, is a natural stress 
buster. Any activity that we enjoy and that gives us a 
good workout releases feel-good endorphins which 
elevate the mood. A good mood is conducive to per-
forming well in academics because there’s peace of 
mind that allows greater concentration. Sport is a 
great outlet for frustrations of any kind. Our children 
need it!
Ashwini Nachappa brought accolades to Indian sports by participating and winning at both national 
and international level in the 100 meters, 200 meters and 400 meters in track and field. In 1991, 
after retiring from active competitive athletics, she joined Special Olympic program and remained 
associated with it for 12 years. The program provides year round sports training in different sports 
disciplines to the mentally challenged children and adults. In 2004, she along with her husband Datha 
Karaumbiah launched the Karuambiah’s Academy for Learning and Sports (KALS), an ICSE affiliated 
school, built for sports people. www.kalschool.com
Currently, a state-of-the-art, sporting program – “Ashwini Nachappa Sports Foundation”, is being 
developed. She may be contacted at Ashwini.nachappa@gmail.com
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We are both unabashed cricket romantics and believe 
that however much the external attributes of cricket 
may have changed, the quintessential qualities of 
courage and nobility remain forever entwined with 
the game. In this essay we will describe why courage 
and nobility in sport is such a moving emotion and 
ennobling aspect of the game. 
We will begin with stories of courage where the 
sportsmen have transcended physical and emotional 
pain to create immortal heroics. Courage while bat-
ting evokes much vivid im-
agery. Batsmen hit on the 
face, spitting out blood to 
take guard again and so on. 
No story of Indian batsmen 
grievously injured is more 
poignant than that of Grif-
fith felling Contractor in 
West Indies 50 years ago. 
Grainy photographs, black 
and white in our newspa-
pers, showed that Worrell 
the West Indies captain, 
was the first in the queue at the hospital to donate 
blood for the emergency operation. Contractor never 
played for India again but both of us saw him bat with 
undiminished commitment for West Zone after recov-
ering from the near fatal injury. 
At Chennai in 1964, India ended the fourth day, in 
a precarious position, having lost four of their best 
batsmen. On the fifth morning, Manjrekar who had 
broken his thumb while fielding came out to bat with 
Hanumant Singh. Manjrekar had to cut off the thumb 
part of the glove since his swollen thumb could not go 
into any protective covering. Injured thumb exposed, 
wincing with pain every time he played the rampag-
ing fast bowler McKenzie, he played his heart out for 
almost the entire morning session, trying to save the 
match. Finally, at the stroke of lunch, Manjrekar was 
dismissed. As he walked back, victorious in defeat, 
the entire stadium rose to a man.
Of the montages of courage from the 1980s, there is 
one story much told, the other rarely told. Mohinder 
Amarnath, hit by Marshall, spat out teeth and blood 
and had to walk away to hospital. Returning to bat 
next day in the same blood splattered shirt he hit the 
first ball – a bouncer predictably greeted him – out 
of the ground. Never a backward step was his mot-
to. Mohinder’s courage is folklore. But two years 
earlier, in Australia, India’s Sandip Patil was felled 
by a bouncer. Carried off, and groggy for the rest of 
the match, he had a captain who wanted Patil to bat 
again. Sick and wobbly, 
Patil came out, battled for 
a few balls and was duly 
dismissed. Gavaskar, his 
captain, applauded him 
all the way back. For what 
mattered was that by com-
ing out to bat, Patil had 
exorcised fear and also 
communicated that he had 
done so.
There are many stirring 
stories of bowlers tran-
scending injury and great pain to bowl unbelievable 
spells. Indians of course will never forget a lame Ka-
pil Dev delivering them a victory at Melbourne in 
1981.The most striking story in recent times is that 
of Anil Kumble on India’s tour of the Caribbean Is-
lands in 2002. Jaw fractured by Dillon, strapped up 
tight and scheduled to fly back for a surgery, Kumble 
came out to bowl as he always did – with fierce re-
solve and concentration; he got Lara with a gem and, 
arms raised, walked way. However often this vignette 
is played and replayed, the sheer power of the episode 
will never fade.
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The most moving and compelling story for us is that 
of an injured Bert Sutcliffe and an emotionally shat-
tered Bob Blair coming together to save the test for 
New Zealand against South Africa in December 1953. 
Badly injured by a bouncer, Sutcliffe returned from 
hospital with a heavily bandaged head and hit seven 
sixes in an unbelievable counter attack. If Sutcliffe 
battled physical injury it was even more poignant that 
Bob Blair, the man who partnered him in this effort 
had suffered even more grievously. News had just 
come that Blair’s fiancée had been killed in a train ac-
cident. How Blair found the courage to keep his mind 
in a heroic tenth wicket stand with Sutcliffe will for-
ever be one of the most amazing stories of fortitude. 
Finally Blair was dismissed and only then he let the 
tears come. As the pair walked back, arms draped over 
each other, weeping and emotionally drained, there 
was not a dry eye that day among the South Africans.
No essay on courage will be complete unless we sa-
lute Mansur Ali Khan Pataudi. Having lost one eye 
in a motoring accident in England in 1962, Pataudi 
played almost all his test cricket with one eye. That 
in itself has no parallel in cricket history. But at Mel-
bourne, in 1967 – 68, Pataudi also had to bat on one 
leg because he had an injured hamstring. Pataudi was 
resplendent in a losing cause as he produced two of 
the most combative innings (75 and 85) in cricket 
history. Listening to Alan Mcgilvray over radio and 
reading Jack Fingleton in The Hindu next morning, it 
was clear that one was witnessing something truly he-
roic. That is not all. In 1975, his powers and reflexes 
gone, Pataudi was smashed on the jaw by Roberts at 
his fastest in Kolkata. Coming back to cheers from the 
crowd, with stitches on his chin, Pataudi turned the 
clock back and exploded with a cascade of bounda-
ries. The blazing counter attack was brief, he made 
just 36 but as Pataudi walked off , the Kolkata crowd 
knowing that they would never see him bat again, 
stood up to give him an unforgettable farewell. 
The next part of this essay will be about stories of great 
sportsmanship. There is something innate, something 
unique about how every person is wired that deter-
mines the sporting spirit quotient of an individual. 
From the time we begin to play the game expectations 
are set – of upholding the spirit of the game, that spirit 
signifying integrity, uprightness, honesty, and keep-
ing team interest above self-interest. In this essay we 
now describe some of the most moving incidents of 
warmth, generosity and nobility seen on the ground 
transcending times, cultures and geographies. Many 
of these wonderful sporting gestures extracted their 
price – the games turned in favour of the opponent; 
some of these players lost their places in the test team 
but none of these considerations ever entered their 
mind.
Whatever we may say, one plays to compete and win 
and nothing exemplifies this as much as the fierce ri-
valry between Australia and England and their battle 
for the Ashes. As England beat Australia by two runs 
in the Ashes test of 2005, Brett Lee the Australian 
batsman sank to his knees in utter despair. The Eng-
lish players embraced and celebrated but Flintoff, the 
hero of England’s triumph, had already slipped away 
to Brett Lee, to console him. The picture of Flintoff 
putting his hands around the disconsolate Lee is prob-
ably the most memorable one of the year. 
Such spirit is not restricted to players. Certain 
cricket grounds are blessed with a special bond with the 
spirit of the game. In December 1998, all of India was 
disappointed when India lost to Pakistan by just 
12 runs and one of Tendulkar’s greatest tons went 
in vain. The crowd at Chennai ought to have been 
the ones who were most devastated. Somehow, the 
60,000 people at the stadium found the nobility to rise 
up and give the Pakistan team a standing ovation and 
the picture of the Pakistan team’s victory lap around 
the Chepauk ground is etched in memory for ever. 
Captains can set the tone for such uplifting behav-
iour. In the Jubilee Test (1982) at Mumbai, with Eng-
land tottering on 85 for 5, Bob Taylor was given out 
caught behind. But India’s captain for the test match 
Viswanath pleaded with the umpires to recall Taylor 
because he thought the batsman was not out. Taylor 
returned to forge a match winning partnership with 
Botham. Nothing of all this ever mattered to Viswa-
nath, because he simply did not know any other way 
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to play the game. Should batsmen walk when they are 
out or should they let the umpire decide, has always 
been a hot debate. To Viswanath it was no debate. 
How many times have we seen him simply tuck his 
bat and walk the minute he snicked the ball even be-
fore the fielders could appeal. 
Among the bowlers who have been great ambassa-
dors for the spirit of cricket, we cannot think of a bet-
ter example than the West Indian Courtney Walsh. In 
the 1987 World Cup match against Pakistan, Walsh 
earned eternal respect because in a needle situation he 
refused to run out the Pakistan batsman who was try-
ing to gain extra yards by running out of the non-strik-
er’s crease before Walsh delivered the ball. Walsh re-
fused to run this batsman out and merely warned him. 
This sporting gesture cost West Indies the match (and 
they were knocked out of the tournament) but Walsh 
quite simply did not want to win any other way. 
Sportsman spirit in cricket has usually been discussed 
in rather simplistic frameworks. There is a section of 
opinion which believes that when the game moved 
from amateur to professional status and then to the 
intense commercialisation of modern days, it lost the 
gentility associated with the game. 
The other section is of the view that 
because we see and hear everything 
on TV, we feel the spirit has deterio-
rated whereas it may not be really so. 
Both may be correct to an extent but 
there is much more to it. We hope that 
through this essay we have been able 
to bring out some evidence to show 
that magnanimous gestures have em-
bellished modern times as much as the 
earlier times. In an ironic sense, per-
haps modern day TV coverage might 
well become the reason that the spirit of cricket is pre-
served, for no cricketer would want to be shown up 
as a boor or have his integrity questioned. From there 
to more voluntary acts of sportsmanship may not be 
such a big leap after all. 
Foot Note:
This article is an abridged version of a two part article by the authors that was published in the espncricinfo.com magazine in 
February and March 2010. Those interested in more such anecdotes can read the full version at:
http://blogs.espncricinfocom/inbox/archives/2010/03/nobility_in_a_hard_game.php and
http://blogs.espncricinfo.com/inbox/archives/2010/02/courage_in_a_hard_game.php
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